Long-term Results of Tapered Stents in Endovascular Treatment of Carotid Stenosis.
Recent technological developments allowed significant improvements in interventional approach to carotid artery stenosis. Tapered stents were specifically designed for extracranial carotid artery stenting (CAS) to deal with vessels mismatch with the objective of decreasing the risk of thrombosis. Nevertheless, whether the stent geometry may affect the outcomes of CAS is uncertain. This study aims to investigate the impact of stent configuration on perioperative and long-term results of this procedure. All CAS procedures performed between 2005 and 2012 at a single high-volume center were reviewed. Primary end points of the study were 30-day mortality and any ipsilateral neurological event. Secondary end points were any late (>30 days) neurological event and restenosis >50%. About 1,368 procedures were performed in the period 2005-2012. 9.1% of the patients were symptomatic for recent focal neurological event. 883 patients were treated with a cylindrical stent while the others underwent a tapered design device implantation. Technical success was achieved in 96% of the procedures. No perioperative mortality was recorded; perioperative stroke occurred in 1.2% vs. 1.6% (P = not significant) in tapered and straight stent group respectively. Stent design did not predict perioperative ipsilateral neurological events neither at bivariate nor at multivariate analysis. At a mean follow-up of 30 months, late neurological events occurred in 26 cases (1.9%); conic stents resulted protective at Kaplan-Meier analysis (P = 0.027). The use of conic stents appears to be associated with similar perioperative results when compared with straight stents. Late outcomes suggest a lower risk of restenosis and late neurological events in patients with conical shape stents.